
Thames Valley police to start on £4.5m expansion of their
computerised intelligence system, says Duncan Campbell

Leaky computer to
store more records
TIIAMES VALLEY POLICE
have received the go-ahead for the
first £1 million of' a £4.5 million
plan which could increase lOO-fold
the capacity of their computerised'
intelligence system. It 'is already
the biggest in any British force.
Recently, a New Statesman fives-
tigation showed that personal in-
formation from Thames Valley's
existing system was being illegally
'leaked' to commercial purchasers.
Approval to spend at least £1m

'on extra computer-power. was given
in September, at a secret meeting
of the Thames Valley Police Au-
thority. Discussion of the need for
safeguards --' there are already
computerised files on 170,000 resi-
dents of the area -- was ruled out
by the chairman, a Iocal magis-
trate. This was three weeks before
the NS -story which showed that
items from computer files could be
bought through Thames Valley
policemen for as little as £4.
A four-volume Computer Feasi-

bility Study presented to the Au- .
thority, and shown to the NS,
outlines further expansion which
would take expenditure to £4.5
million by 1986, (The Study is not
secret, and councillors 'on the Au-
thority have been legally advised
that they may show it to the press.)
No evidence has been offered

that Thames Valley's increasingly
massive programme of compute-
rised surveillance produces any
anti-criminal benefit to compen-

< sate for its intrusion into citizens'
privacy. In the Study, the police
authority was effectively offered
no option except to endorse the'
programme proposed, or go back
to paper and pencil methods.
The Study'S financial informa-

tion, however, was worthless in
terms of comparing options.
Almost every comparison added
recurrent, annual costs directly ~o
capital costs ...

THAMES VALLEY's present
computer was set up in 1977 at the
expense of the Home Office, which
has conducted a 1O-year experi-
ment in computerising police-
forces' local intelligence files, Loc-
ablntelligence Officers record and
cross-reference information about
everyone who comes into 'contact
with the police, and in Thames
Valley 37 of them work full-time
entering this material into the
computer. Thefiles include details
about victims of crimes, as well as
rumours about individuals' friends,
habits and personal characteristics.
computerised facilities enable

dossiers on people and their homes
to multiply astonishingly fast. At
present" about 120 new names and
120 new addresses go onto the
computer every working, day,
There are no records 'of any being
taken off ..Ten per cent of the local
oooulation are on file. and bv 1986

this' will amount to some 286,000
people, or 15 per cent. This would
be likely to include the majority of
adult working-class males.
The police hope to buy their

current computer from the Home
Office at<'a knockdown price, and

I then buy new, more' powerful
equipment for installation during
-r983. These recommendations.
were made, and accepted long be-
fore the Home Office began work-
ing on the Evaluation' Report
which is supposed to .test the
anti-criminal 1 usefulness . of -the
system. ,
Thames Valley are tight-lipped

about their computer, but other
police sources have long been
sceptical about the' value of its
advertised role. And even the

Study suggests that although huge
quantities of information are being
put into the computer-very little is
coming out. Only about 10 crim~~ill
day are being checked on, corn-
pared to about 100 being entered.'
The new computer w.i11have 100"

or possibly 160 times as mueh
disc-storage capacity-as the. present
model, and it is clear that ;,oon
after installation it will need to be
doubled in powe~, to cope with its
.hugely expanded memory) Soon
after, according to the ,Study,
Thames Valley will be. asking for
another computer network to be
attached, so that other information
and jobs may be fed in. Then, in
.1988,' they will need another, sepa- '
rate computer for 'command and

'1 control' of police units.
When the project was first

announced, the Police Review
wrote: \
. Much of the information is
personal details (and) it may
seem a tr,espass on the freedom
of the individual . . . There is a
serious danger that once a per-
. son is in the system he may
remain there until he reaches

the age of criminal ineffective-
i ness.
iIn 1978 the same paper disclosed
that gossipy allegations about a
man's supposed fancy for small
boys had gone ontothe computer.
tThi,syear, officers from an outside
'force were called in .when an
Oxford man g?i th.e s~ckaiter his
employer received mformatlbn de-
rived from police ·fil!s. The man
had been 'caught - though not
prosecuted - while lovemaking in a
marked car with a woman not his
wife.
CAREFUL READING of the
Study shows that the
'saving'. . . on a return to manual
systems' would be at least £150,000
a year, achieved by redeploying
the 3S computer programmers and
, the, 37 Local Intelligence Officers
who are not building up the data-
bank in preparation for the prop-
osed new equipment. Before the
experiment becomes a pattern for
the country as a whole, there might
be a case for 'some even more
detailed,' cost-benefit investiga-
tions. 0


